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Guy Harry Pinnock 

 

1891 census, The Shrubbery, Cedar Hill, Carisbrooke 

[Robert Pinnock – not found in census]  

Sarah R Pinnock Head 50  Isle of Wight, Hampshire 

Charles B Pinnock Son 13 Scholar Isle of Wight, Hampshire  

Guy H Pinnock Son 11 Scholar Isle of Wight, Hampshire 

Winifred M Pinnock Daughter 10 Scholar Isle of Wight, Hampshire  

Annie V B Groves Cousin 7 Scholar India  

Margaret Harvey Servant 66 Nurse Leigton Buzzard Bedfordshire 

Charlotte M Bound Servant 26 Cook Isle of Wight, Hampshire 

Kate Burt Servant 25 Housemaid Isle of Wight, Hampshire 

 

 

Isle of Wight County Press – 17 May 1902 

Newport 

DEATH OF MR. GUY PINNOCK. – We record with much regret the death, at the early age of 

22, of Mr. Guy Harry Pinnock, younger son of Mr. Robert Pinnock, J.P. Symptoms of serious lung 

trouble having revealed themselves, the deceased, under medical advice, went to Jamaica about 18 

months ago. For a time his health showed some evidences of improvement there, but relapses occurred 

later, and his condition rendering it only too apparent that he was not making any permanent headway 

his return home was recommended. His father went out to Jamaica in December last, and he and his son 

were on the voyage to England and were nearing home when Guy Pinnock, who had borne the first part 

of the passage fairly well, became weaker, took to his berth, and passed tranquilly away in his sleep, the 

end coming early on Tuesday morning last. The body was brought home, and the funeral takes place at 

Carisbrooke Cemetery this (Saturday) afternoon, leaving the house at 3 o’clock. The late Guy Pinnock 

was endowed with great natural abilities, and there can be no doubt, if health and strength had been 

granted to him, that his early promise would have ripened into a rich fulfilment. Of a nature most 

affectionate and kindly, he endeared himself to all with whom he came in contact. He possessed all a 

public schoolboy’s love for manly sports, but of late years he was debarred from their active pursuit by 

physical weakness, and he faced the disability with a beautiful resignation. His death in the flower of his 

young manhood is sincerely mourned and the deepest sympathy of all is with his esteemed father and 

the other members of the bereaved family in their sorrow. 
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